USS Artemis - NCC 83093
Mission Transcript
Stardate 10001.14

Host AdmCrenshaw says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Artemis 10001.14>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Senn says:
::still dazed at thinking that the UFP President paid them a visit::
AEnsKayan says:
::standing beside Jason, watching::
Admiral_Ross says:
::Ross watches as the United Federation President leaves the lounge, he walks over to the ships bell::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::standing at the ceremony in the Lounge:: Self: What a sight... ::whimping::
CSO_MacMer says:
::At ceremony, still standing at attention, doing my best not to show any emotion::
CO_Bryant says:
:::still more than a little dazzled by the presidential visit
CNS_Sodak says:
::sitting in lounge watching ceremony::
XO_Senn says:
::takes a look at Cody, and hopes he will remember his speech::
FCO_Joe says:
::at the ceremony, standing at attention::
Admiral_Ross says:
ALL:  Attention on Deck
SO_Donovan says:
::at the ceremony::
XO_Senn says:
::stands at attention::
CTO_Gore says:
::Stands to attention::
AEnsKayan says:
::stands at attention::
SO_Donovan says:
::at attention::
CNS_Sodak says:
::stands at attention::
Admiral_Ross ALL:  Attention to Orders (Hearbell.wav)
Admiral_Ross says:
::Looks over at Captain Bryant and nods::
CO_Bryant says:
:::steps up towards the podium::::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::forgot to bring an extra tissue cloth::
Host AdmCrenshaw says:
::stands at the Door, having spoken for a while with the UFPP::
CO_Bryant says:
::clears his throat:::::
CO_Bryant says:
All:  Attention to orders!
CO_Bryant says:
:::pulls out a padd::::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Slowly getting past the shock of who was selected for our new CO, and in the back of my mind wondering who the new XO will be::
CO_Bryant says:
By the request of Captain Ross, Starfleet Command is pleased to promote you to Captain, and Commanding Officer of the USS Artemis NCC-83093, on this Stardate of 10001.07. In accordance with Starfleet protocols, this promotion will be recorded on your service record. Congratulations and keep up the excellent work. 
Admiral Norman Fraser
Starfleet Personnel
XO_Senn says:
::thinks he did a good job at reading that... Bryant doesn't seem nervous::
CO_Bryant says:
:::turns to Admiral Ross:::
CO_Bryant says:
Admiral Ross: I relieve you, sir.
Admiral_Ross says:
::Ross turns towards CO_Bryant, stands at attention::  CO:  Sir, I stand relieved
AEnsKayan says:
::frowns consideringly at the new captain, a sigh is held back::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::pokes the CTO...:: CTO: ::whispering:: You think we'll see Ross again?
XO_Senn says:
::sighs... she'll miss Ross::
CTO_Gore says:
::Shrugs::
Admiral_Ross says:
*Computer*:  Transfer Command Codes to Captain Cody Bryant, authorization Ross Alpha Tango 39
Host AdmCrenshaw says:
::looks at the crew for reactions on this new appointment::
Host AdmCrenshaw says:
<Computer> : Authorization Granted.. USS Artemis Command Codes transferred to Captain Cody Bryant.
Admiral_Ross <Computer>:  Command Codes transferred to Captain Cody Bryant, Stardate 10001.14 (Lcarsbut.wav)
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::smiling at his new CO::
CNS_Sodak says:
;;Ponders what lies ahead for the crew under Bryant's command::
Admiral_Ross says:
CO:  Congratulations Cody,
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::starts applauding::
CO_Bryant says:
ADM: Thank you sir, you'll be missed
Host AdmCrenshaw says:
::accompanies Hewitt, applauding::
XO_Senn says:
::follows OPS' lead and claps her hands::
XO_Senn says:
<Bosun> ::is waiting till the clapping subsides... he hasn't even blinked since he joined the room::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Slowly following everyone else's lead, and politely applauding::
Admiral_Ross says:
CO:  I will miss you, and the rest of the crew, and this ship ::turns to wipe a tear from his eye::
AEnsKayan says:
::quietly watches, very sad at the loss of her captain::
FCO_Joe says:
::claps::
CNS_Sodak says:
::applauds::
CO_Bryant says:
:::Turns to look at the ships crew::::
CO_Bryant says:
Bosun:  Gomez bring them back to order please?
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::sobbing a little to the departure of Ross::
XO_Senn says:
<Bosun> ::calls the room to attention with the whistle::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt  (Whistle.wav)
FCO_Joe says:
::stands at attention::
CSO_MacMer says:
::returning to attention::
XO_Senn says:
<Bosun> ::announces with a clear voice:: All: USS Artemis arriving. Admiral Joshua Ross departing.
CNS_Sodak says:
::stands at attention::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::at attention::
Host AdmCrenshaw says:
::stands at attention::
CO_Bryant says:
:::Comes to attention::::
XO_Senn says:
<UFP Color Guard>::straightens quarters of an inch as the Bosun's whistle sounds and moves to begin filing out his flag lowered this time::
Admiral_Ross says:
::Stands at attention, and for ceremonial purposes, walks out of the Lounge per protocol along with the color guard::
AEnsKayan says:
::continues to watch, a hollow feeling inside::
CO_Bryant says:
::Steps back up to the podium::::
Host AdmCrenshaw says:
::accompanies Ross and the Color Guard::
CTO_Gore says:
::Watches Ross leave::
XO_Senn says:
<UFP Color Guard> ::exits the Lounge and turns to fold the flag carefully::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::nods at Ross while he passes by::
CO_Bryant says:
All: As you were
CSO_MacMer says:
::Looking at new CO, wondering what is in store for the Artemis.  Sadness over Adm. Ross' departure, worry over the Artemis' future::
Admiral_Ross says:
::The Lounge doors close, and Ross looks over at Adm Crenshaw::
CO_Bryant says:
CMO: Commander Senn Front and Center!
Admiral_Ross says:
Color Guard: Dismissed
XO_Senn says:
::walks towards the podium::
Host AdmCrenshaw says:
@Ross : I know hard this is Ross.. Believe me..
AEnsKayan says:
::looks back at the new captain::
Host AdmCrenshaw says:
@Ross : I've been to many such occasions..
CTO_Gore says:
::His attention moves back to the podium::
Admiral_Ross says:
@Aye Sir, but it is for the best......it is time to move on.  Thank you for being here!
Host AdmCrenshaw says:
@Ross : But you'll get over it.. The new job will not allow you to reminisce. Too many things to do at the Academy..
CO_Bryant says:
::Looks at the entire crew::: All: Well as you know today is one of changes, and there is one more that you are going to have to get used to.
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::wipes a last tear....for some other reason as well::
CO_Bryant says:
All: With my becoming the captain, I am going to need someone as an XO to keep me in line.
XO_Senn says:
::stops at the podium, standing by Bryant's side::
Admiral_Ross says:
@Crenshaw:  Yes Sir, I am excited about that
CO_Bryant says:
All: Attention to Orders!
Host AdmCrenshaw says:
@::nods:: Well Ross.. I have other duties to attend to... See you back on Earth.... ::he extends his hand:: .. Admiral...
CO_Bryant says:
Lt. Cmdr. Senn, 
By the request of Captain Bryant, Starfleet Command is pleased to promote you to Executive Officer of the USS Artemis NCC-83093, on this Stardate of 10001.07. In accordance with Starfleet protocols, this promotion will be recorded on your service record. Congratulations and keep up the excellent work. 
Admiral Norman Fraser
Starfleet Personnel
AEnsKayan says:
::shakes her head... feeling totally lost now::
CSO_MacMer says:
::What, the CMO as XO!  Yet another surprise today! I am not so certain she will be able to keep him "in line"::
XO_Senn says:
::nods at the CO:: CO: Thank you, sir. ::she states, simply::
CTO_Gore says:
::applauds, and gulps, wondering how he's going to get out of that physical now?::
CNS_Sodak says:
::smiles::
Admiral_Ross says:
@::Looks through the lounge door windows watching what is going on::Crenshaw::  Aye Sir, again thank you for being here, I am honored ::Shakes the Admirals hand::
CO_Bryant says:
XO: Congratulations # 1, you've done a good job and I hope you keep it up.
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::starts clapping again...smiling once more::
XO_Senn says:
CO: I will, sir ::smiles::
CNS_Sodak says:
::Claps loudly::
AEnsKayan says:
::stands very still, just watching as a good portion of her world just altered::
XO_Senn says:
::looks at the assembled crew and keeps smiling... looks at Kayan with a twinkle in her eyes::
CO_Bryant says:
XO: dismiss the ships company and enjoy the party.
Admiral_Ross says:
::Enters back into the lounge now that the CO's complete with his promotions::
XO_Senn says:
::with a clear voice:: All: At ease.
AEnsKayan says:
::looks back at her.... commander and gives a week smile::
XO_Senn says:
All: We are all invited to the party that will be held here... Enjoy.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Walks over to Adm. Ross:: ADM ROSS: Congratulations sir.
CO_Bryant says:
::Raises his voice::: All: BAR'S OPEN
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
All: We ready to party? I'm famished!!!
CO_Bryant says:
:::Sees the CSO talking to the admiral and walks over:::
XO_Senn says:
::turns to the Captain:: CO: I wanted to thank you again, sir. I trust I won't let you down.
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The room is suddenly filled with Crewmen of the Artemis, and bartenders coming from everywhere..
CNS_Sodak says:
::heads for bar::
AEnsKayan says:
::watches Jason walk away and moves back toward the window::
Admiral_Ross says:
::Approaches Nayla with a quickened pace:: XO:  XO Senn, Congratulations Nayla, I know you will do the ship proud!
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Everyone wants to shake hands with the new CO and XO
SO_Donovan says:
::stands up and stretches::
CO_Bryant says:
XO: If I thought that you would Nayla you wouldn't have the job ::::smiles:::::
Host AGMSergio says:
<Waiter 1> SO: Drink, sir?
XO_Senn says:
ADM: Thank you sir!! ::with a kind of sad smile:: I know you'll be a great addition to the Academy... but you'll be missed here.
CNS_Sodak says:
Bartender: Give me something that isn't green
XO_Senn says:
::smiles back at Cody... she was sure he'd be saying something like that::
SO_Donovan says:
waiter: yes please
Host AGMSergio says:
<Waiter 2> OPS : Kershian Roles?
CSO_MacMer says:
::After giving my congratulations to all concerned I take my leave to go monitor the ship, on the way out I walk over to Kayan::  Kayan: Interesting goings on?!?
CTO_Gore says:
::Suddenly feels constricted as the lounge is filling up shoulder to shoulder::
Admiral_Ross says:
XO:  ::smiles:: I appreciate that Nayla!  half of me doesn't want to leave, but the other half wants to go.........
Host AGMSergio says:
<Waiter 1> ::pours the drink, and offers the SO a glass, carrying on looking for other "customers"::
XO_Senn says:
ADM: I am sure your family will be happy to welcome you back. I am glad for them.
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::walks to his former CO:: Adm: Is it safe to congratulate you by shaking your hand? ::remembers last attempt failed::
AEnsKayan says:
::nods at Jason::  CSO:  Yea....
XO_Senn says:
::hears Hewitt and grins::
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : On the back of the room, a yell is heard.. "Three cheers for Captain Bryant!!!"
SO_Donovan says:
Waiter: thanks ::takes glass::
CO_Bryant says:
::;Waves at a waiter:::: Waiter: I'll have a raktajino
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION  "Hip, Hip, Hurray"
CO_Bryant says:
:::looks a little embarrassed:::
CSO_MacMer says:
Kayan: I don't think its a good time to talk about this now, plus I'm the Watch Officer..... A good excuse to leave the party!
Admiral_Ross says:
OPS:  Yes it is safe ::shakes hands with his former OPS Manager::  Thank you, most gracious
Host AGMSergio says:
<Waiter> CO : Why sir? Coffee? I've got some more interesting stuff here.. ::shows him his selection of (strong) beverages::
XO_Senn says:
::takes a glass with fruit punch and raises it at Bryant:: CO: Cheers.
FCO_Joe says:
::Walks up to the new XO:: XO: May I buy you a drink?
CTO_Gore says:
::Rowdy people packed all around him, feeling more tightened::
AEnsKayan says:
::nods::  CSO:  Well, I would like to know where I stand now.  ::sighs::  Have fun on watch.
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::shaking back:: Adm: It was a privilege to have been under your command, Sir. ::nods::
XO_Senn says:
FCO: I'd be delighted.
Admiral_Ross says:
::Looks over at AEns Kayan, then walks up to the podium after excusing himself from his OPS::
CO_Bryant says:
:::Smiles::: Waiter: I don't think it would be a good idea to wind up in my own brig :::smiles at Nayla and raises his glass:::
Admiral_Ross Rings the bell to get everyone's attention (Hearbell.wav)
CNS_Sodak says:
Waiter: Could you get me a drink that ISN'T green?
Host AGMSergio says:
<waiter> ::shrugs and walks off, giving drinks to the other guests..
CSO_MacMer says:
Kayan: I'll see you afterwards, though it may take me a while -- I'll have to wind down for a while....
Admiral_Ross says:
ALL:  May I have your attention
XO_Senn says:
::stands... loosely at attention after exchanging a glance with Cody, to hear the Admiral::
CO_Bryant says:
::turns to look at the admiral:::
CTO_Gore says:
::Looks around for someone familiar, but can't see anything in the crowd, turns as he sees Admiral Ross at the podium::
AEnsKayan says:
CSO:  OK...  I will see you later.... ::turns to look at adm Ross::
SO_Donovan says:
::looks at the Adm.::
FCO_Joe says:
::listens to the Admiral::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::turns with a drink in hand to listen to the Admiral::
CNS_Sodak says:
:::Listens to Admiral::
Admiral_Ross says:
ALL:  I have an announcement to make that concerns a member of the crew
Admiral_Ross says:
::looks over the crowd::
XO_Senn says:
::raises an eyebrow and wonders who it is::
AEnsKayan says:
::tries to see where the admiral is looking::
Admiral_Ross says:
AEns:  Acting Ensign Kayan, front and center
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::starts to wonder...what's that about::
CNS_Sodak says:
::panics slightly::
AEnsKayan says:
::heart stops a moment, then steps forward::
CO_Bryant says:
:::::Watches with interest:::::
XO_Senn says:
::wonders if she should change now... and decides that after the party is over it will be a good time to do it::
Admiral_Ross says:
Ensign Kayan, I am pleased to present you your appointment to Starfleet Academy ::hands her a PADD containing the appointment orders::
CTO_Gore says:
::At the front of the room, watches for Kayan to step out of the crowd::
CO_Bryant says:
:::Applaudes::::
XO_Senn says:
::claps her hands and looks around for MacMer and doesn't see him... thinks it's such a pity that he is missing this moment::
AEnsKayan says:
::takes the pad a look of shock on her face::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::is happy for Kayan::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Flare of mixed emotions.  Kayan gone to the Academy? Great for her, but...::
AEnsKayan says:
Adm:  Thank you... I don't know what to say...
Admiral_Ross says:
ALL:  If you recall, AEns Kayan requested to pursue a Starfleet Career, her request was sent to SFC after our last mission, she will be departing the ship with me...
CSO_MacMer says:
::Kayan leaving?!!!!::
Admiral_Ross says:
AEns:  No need to thank me, you did the work
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Hurrays are heard from the back of the crowd, especially from a certain crewman:: "Way to go Kayan!!
AEnsKayan says:
::realizing she will be going with him, a smile crosses her face::
CO_Bryant says:
::::steps over to Kayan::: AEns: It seems like this is a sad day indeed, you'll be missed as well ::::offers his hand:::::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::shouts:: All: Hurray!!
XO_Senn says:
::approaches Kayan:: AEns: I'll be waiting for you to come back, Kayan. Congratulations.
AEnsKayan says:
::looks back at her roommate and shakes her head with a grin:::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Sadness descends, but attempting to put a good face on it, I try to applaud along with the rest::
AEnsKayan says:
::takes the captains hand::  CO:  I should not be gone too long.
AEnsKayan says:
XO:  Thanks Ma'am
XO_Senn says:
::steps out of the close circle around the Admiral and Kayan, hoping for some air and wonders where the FCO is with that drink he had promised her?::
CSO_MacMer says:
::How long will she be gone?  What will happen afterwards, will she be reassigned to the Artemis, or.... elsewhere?::
CO_Bryant says:
AEns: We'll be waiting for you Kayan
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::walks to see his new CO:: CO: Captain, ::extending hand:: looking forward to being under your command.
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::winks at kayan::
CO_Bryant says:
OPS: remember you said that in a month Tom
AEnsKayan says:
::nods::  CO:  thank you sir
CNS_Sodak says:
::Looks around and approaches XO::
AEnsKayan says:
::looks at Tom and gives him a light smile::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
CO: Sir, I trust you that we will be in very good hands.
AEnsKayan says:
Adm:  Ummm.. when do we go?  Should I quickly get ready?
Admiral_Ross says:
ALL:  Ensign Kayan will return after an Officers Orientation Course.  She will be spearheading a new program of Starship based Instruction, a lighthouse project of mine, so there is time for enjoyment
FCO_Joe says:
XO: Do you think on wearing a red uniform now?
CSO_MacMer says:
:Walks over to Kayan, gives her a quick, light kiss and whispers in her ear, not trusting my voice on anything any louder:: Kayan: Congratulations, Rocky. Don't be gone long, ya' hear?!
Admiral_Ross says:
AEns:  We will be departing very shortly, I'm afraid I did not give you advanced warning, but there is no warning in Starfleet, so......Get with it Mister ::grins::
XO_Senn says:
::laughs:: FCO: I will use it... regulations won't allow me to wear blue any longer after tonight.
AEnsKayan says:
::turns to Jason::  CSO:  You don't get rid of me that easily mister... I will see you before I go.
Host AGMSergio says:
<SBOPS> *CO* : Uhmmm.. Captain Bryant?
CO_Bryant says:
*SBOPS* Captain Bryant here
CSO_MacMer says:
Kayan: Looking forward to it!  ::Departs the lounge, to monitor the ship while everyone else gets to party::
AEnsKayan says:
::nods to the admiral::  Adm:  I will get right on...
Host AGMSergio says:
<SBOPS> CO : Sir.. I'm sorry to disturb you now, but.. You have an incoming message from SFC
AEnsKayan says:
::swiftly leaves to get her things together::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::stands near the CO...overhearing the conversation::
CO_Bryant says:
*SBOPS* :::Steps out of the crowd so that he can hear his comm badge more clearly:::: Put it through to the console in the briefing room please?
FCO_Joe says:
XO: Next question, why were you chosen as XO, I thought that Jason would get it
XO_Senn says:
FCO: I believe you should ask that to the Captain, Lt. I am afraid I don't have an answer about why I was chosen above somebody else.
CO_Bryant says:
XO: Number one!!!
Admiral_Ross says:
::Steps away from the podium, and begins the rounds::
Host AGMSergio says:
<SBOPS> *CO* : Aye sir
CO_Bryant says:
:::Looks up from the console::::
XO_Senn says:
FCO: Excuse me, please. ::walks over to Bryant:: CO: Sir?
CSO_MacMer says:
::enters the bridge, nodding to the comm tech monitoring the board::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::closes on the CO and the XO...sees the worried look on the captains face...::
CO_Bryant says:
XO: We leave in ten minutes for the Kanibdis system, you and the second officer can meet me in my ready room when we're ready to leave.
XO_Senn says:
::his voice had an urgency in it that sounds a tad unsettling::
AEnsKayan says:
::enters her room slightly out of breath and throws things pel-mel into a bag, wondering how long she will be gone.::
CTO_Gore says:
::Makes his way through the crowd, finding Tom, Bryant, and Senn::
XO_Senn says:
::nods at Bryant and feels about to whine... Kanibdis again?::
XO_Senn says:
CO: All right, sir.
AEnsKayan says:
::heading out the door sees a holo of Jason on her desk, goes back to get it and then heads up to the bridge::
CO_Bryant says:
XO: Yeah the Romulans have a problem and need our help.
XO_Senn says:
CO: The Romulans are asking for our help? That sounds weird, even after our recent treaties...
AEnsKayan says:
::arrives on the bridge and looks for Jason::
CO_Bryant says:
:::Raises his voice::: All: Admiral Ross, I'm sorry but we're going to have to cancel the party, there's a problem in the Kanibdis system and the Artemis has to proceed there with all speed.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Seeing Kayan enter the bridge, walks over to her:: Kayan: That was quick!
CTO_Gore says:
::Hears the word "Romulans" and "help" and can't help thinking of the word "trap" for some reason::
XO_Senn says:
CO: Want me to call the party over and recall the crew to their stations?
CO_Bryant says:
All: The rest of you get to your stations, there's a Romulan that needs our help
CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Romulans?
AEnsKayan says:
::slightly out of breath::  CSO:  He did say we would be leaving soon and I wanted to say good-bye before I had to go.
FCO_Joe says:
Waiter: I'd like a Saurian Brandy please
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Ship's comms start to speak out "Attention all visitors.. the USS Artemis is going to depart soon.. Please exit in an orderly fashion"
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::approaches the Captain:: CO: Sir, I couldn't help overhearing, I apologize...but I've got everything done and ready for departure.. all crew is present and supplies loaded yesterday.
CNS_Sodak says:
::feels his distrust of the Romulans surface::
CSO_MacMer says:
::Looking up at the announcement, then around the bridge, then smiling wickedly shrugs and leans over to kiss Kayan....::
AEnsKayan says:
::listens and looks at Jason::  CSO:  guess it will be even shorter then I thought.
AEnsKayan says:
::slips arms around Jason, returning the kiss::
SO_Donovan says:
::heads to the bridge...takes one last sip of his drink first::
XO_Senn says:
*Shipwide comm* The ship will leave the starbase in ten minutes. All crew at their posts for departure.
Host AGMSergio says:
<waiter> FCO : Sorry.. I gotta go.. Party's over, it seems..
CO_Bryant says:
OPS: thank you Mr. Hewitt, make sure that we're ready to get under way please, co-ordinate with the XO and second to make sure that all departments are prepared to deal with that cloud again.
Admiral_Ross says:
::Walks towards the CO:: CO:  Cody, good luck to you, I of course have to leave, remember to think first before you fire your phasers.. ::grins:: I'm sure I'll be visiting from time to time
FCO_Joe says:
Waiter: No problem
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : As quickly as it filled up, the lounge empties.. The waiters go about their business back to the SB
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
CO: Aye aye Sir. ::departs the lounge for the bridge::
CSO_MacMer says:
::After a few intense seconds, the kiss ends:: Kayan: Sorry honey, I wish we had more time.  Make it back safe!
CO_Bryant says:
:::Comes to attention::: ADM: Aye sir::: extends his hand and smiles:::
XO_Senn says:
::exits the lounge for a quick change of clothes at her quarters, and wonders how K'Tracht will take the news::
CNS_Sodak says:
::Heads for office before going to the bridge::
Admiral_Ross says:
CO: She is a good ship, she will always bring you home, remember that!
AEnsKayan says:
::blushes slightly as a crew man passes her::  CSO:  I will... you can count on it.
AEnsKayan says:
::turns to leave, glancing back::
FCO_Joe says:
::leaves the lounge::
CO_Bryant says:
ADM: I know sir, I was there when she took us to space, and that chair is what I have always wanted.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Nodding, with now a sad look on my face, I wave and then turn to powering up the ship and preparing for departure::
CTO_Gore says:
::Stumbles out of the lounge, having practically been pushed out.  Makes his way down the corridor to the turbo::
CO_Bryant says:
ADM: If you'll excuse me I need to see to the preparations and brief Nayla and Jason
XO_Senn says:
::changes the dress uniform for a duty one... red this time, and without much ado she heads to the bridge::
Admiral_Ross says:
CO:  I know, now you've got her....Take care Cody ::Shakes his hand, and turns and walks out of the Lounge::
CSO_MacMer says:
Bridge: You heard it, we're on our way again.  Comm, talk to the Star Base and get departure clearance.
CO_Bryant says:
:::smiles sadly and follows the Admiral out.
AEnsKayan says:
::dashes down to the meet with the admiral::
CTO_Gore says:
::Stops and waits for the lift, seeing his reflection in a panel to his side.::
CO_Bryant says:
:::Steps in to the TL:::: TL: Bridge.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Personally checking engineering readouts, seeing that the ship is powering up normally::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::after a quick change to a more comfortable and regular uniform...enters the bridge::
CSO_MacMer says:
Bridge: Captain on the bridge!
Admiral_Ross says:
AEns:  Kayan, we will be leaving on our shuttle, it is in docking bay 4, be there in about 5 minutes if you want to make it to Earth
CO_Bryant says:
All: As you were!
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Sir, preparations are in progress for departure.
XO_Senn says:
::enters the bridge after Bryant::
CNS_Sodak says:
::mutters under breath as he enters the Turbolift::
AEnsKayan says:
*Adm*:  On my way sir...
Admiral_Ross says:
::Walks towards the ships Main Airlock::
CO_Bryant says:
CSO: Very well
FCO_Joe says:
::sits back at the helm::
CTO_Gore says:
::Enters the lift as it arrives::  TL: Bridge
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The Artemis halls bustle with activity.. Everyone getting ready for departure
SO_Donovan says:
::takes science console::
XO_Senn says:
::nods at the crew and takes her seat:: FCO: Set course to the Kanibdis system.
CO_Bryant says:
::Starts to walk towards the ready room and changes his mind, stopping to look at his chair for a minute::::
Admiral_Ross says:
::Approaches Security who is standing at the portal, comes to attention as the Admiral departs the ship::
CNS_Sodak says:
::Finally arrives on bridge::
AEnsKayan says:
::rounds a corner and comes to a slide before the admiral::
FCO_Joe says:
::opens COMM with the starbase:: *SB*: This is USS Artemis, requesting departure clearance
Admiral_Ross says:
AEns:  Ens. Kayan, as you were, relax,
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
CSO: Personnel at stations...ready for departure.
XO_Senn says:
OPS: Clear our departure with the Starbase... Never mind ::she smiles::
CTO_Gore says:
::Arrives on the bridge, walks over to tactical::
AEnsKayan says:
::gulps with a light grin::  Adm:  aye sir
CSO_MacMer says:
OPS: Acknowledged.  Notify when the Admiral and his party have departed.
CO_Bryant says:
::::Turns around and walks over to the chair looking down at it some more and then turns to look out the main viewer as his crew bustles::::
Host AGMSergio says:
<SBOPS> *FCO*: Already? You sure are quick.... ::goes silent for a moment:: Permission granted... Good Luck, USS Artemis
Admiral_Ross says:
@::Ross stops at the observation deck overlooking Docking Bay #2, the Artemis' home berth and watches her leave her moorings::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
XO: SBOPS has cleared us.
CO_Bryant says:
XO: Take us out smartly Commander
XO_Senn says:
OPS: Did the Admiral leave already?
CSO_MacMer says:
::One of the many engineering ensigns finally makes it to the bridge, and I turn the engineering console over to him::
AEnsKayan says:
::stands beside the admiral, many mixed feelings going through her::
CNS_Sodak says:
::To self:: This is just dandy. I really don't want to be dealing with the Romulans.
XO_Senn says:
CO: I will, sir.
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
XO: Yes Sir.. the Admiral is on the SB with AEns Kayan.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Seeing the new XO is taking over, I step over to the Science  console and check on the status of my department::
Admiral_Ross says:
<Security>:  *CO*:  Captain, Admiral Ross has departed the ship Sir!
Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The main Docking ring retracts, freeing the Artemis
XO_Senn says:
::nods at OPS:: OPS: Thanks, Hewitt.
FCO: Release docking clamps.
CO_Bryant says:
CSO: Jason, get with the CEO and start replicating that stuff that we used last time.
FCO_Joe says:
XO: Yes ma'am
CSO_MacMer says:
CO: Aye sir.
FCO_Joe says:
XO: We're free
XO_Senn says:
FCO: 1/4 impulse until we've cleared the station, then go to Warp 5.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Pulling list of required replenishment items, I send it to the engineering replication crew::
CO_Bryant says:
:::sits down in the chair and watches quietly::::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::checks all power distribution to systems::
FCO_Joe says:
XO: Yes ma'am
FCO_Joe says:
::engages impulse drive::
Admiral_Ross says:
@::Can't stand to watch her leave, Ross turns and heads for DB4::
AEnsKayan says:
@Adm:  Thank you for taking me with you.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Smiles in pride as Science Department is reported in as ready::
SO_Donovan says:
::engages LRS::
AEnsKayan says:
@::follows behind the admiral, sensing his sorrow and remains quiet, following::
Admiral_Ross says:
@AEns:  I think you orders just came in time Kayan, they are returning to the Kanibdis System, that is where the Artemis' hull was corroded, remember?
FCO_Joe says:
XO: We're prepared for warp
XO_Senn says:
::watches the Starbase turn smaller every second in the viewscreen:: FCO: Then go for it, Lt.
AEnsKayan says:
@Adm:  I wonder why they are sending the ship back there.
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
XO: What's the story with the Kinibdis System....?
Admiral_Ross says:
@AEns:  Experience, the Artemis has experience there.......
FCO_Joe says:
::pushes the big red button::
XO_Senn says:
OPS: You'll find the necessary details in the computer, but there is a cloud there that feeds off metal... we had a close escape the last time we were there.
Admiral_Ross says:
@::Ross and Kayan enter the Shuttle's airlock, receive departure clearance themselves from SBOPS, and depart SB185 for Earth::
XO_Senn says:
FCO: ETA to Kanibdis?
AEnsKayan says:
@::nods::  Adm:  Do you know how long I will be gone?  ::thinks of Jason in concern::
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::nods...and starts to search the computer library for additional information::
Admiral_Ross says:
@AEns:  Well if you pass your Orientation classes, 2 - 3 weeks.  It is a very accelerated Course of instruction, just enough to get you into trouble, but you'll do fine
FCO_Joe says:
XO: 30 hours Commander
XO_Senn says:
FCO: Thanks Teasley. :;turns to the CO:: CO: I think we're ready for the meeting, sir.
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
::as a thought for his son...wondering if he's ok and when I will see him next and for the first time::
AEnsKayan says:
@Adm: I thought it was meant to keep me out of trouble ::smiles::
CO_Bryant says:
CTO: you have the bridge. Jason, Nayla you're with me
XO_Senn says:
::stands and walks after Bryant to his RR::
Admiral_Ross says:
@::Ross peers out the shuttles forward windows and watches the Artemis go to warp, streaking colors of light speed:: AEns:  Set a course for Earth Ensign.
CO_Bryant says:
:::Stops when walking in to the ready room and looks around at how empty it looks:::
CNS_Sodak says:
::sighs::
AEnsKayan says:
@::nods::  Adm: aye sir... course set and laid in for Earth....
OPS_Ensign_Tom_Hewitt says:
XO: All frequencies are open...nothing yet.
XO_Senn says:
CO: It's yours now to write your own story in here...
Admiral_Ross says:
@AEns:  Engage
CO_Bryant says:
XO: but let's just hope it's a long one Nayla
XO_Senn says:
OPS: Report to the CTO while we're in the Captain's RR, Ensign, thanks.
XO_Senn says:
CO: It will be ::smiles::
AEnsKayan says:
@::hands glide along the console::   Adm:  engaged sir  ::watches as the stars change toward a new destination... at least for her::
Host AGMSergio says:
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